THE  SPANISH  WAR
General Varela felt he had still another day he could
spare, and was bringing up his reinforcements, guarding
his flanks, and placing his batteries in position. Red 'planes
came again at intervals during the day, but Nationalist
chasers were in the air and they were not so persistent as
they had been on the day before.
So great was the secrecy observed at this moment by the
Nationalist High Command that there were many of us
who wondered if the assault which was being planned
would come in time to relieve Moscardo.   The Alcazar,
we knew, had been closely beset since July 23, and it was
now September 24.   The Reds had repeatedly announced
the fall of the great fortress  palace which they had
battered with heavy artillery and mined from different
sides    Only two days before they had again given out
this report with such a wealth of circumstantial detail
that it almost seemed as if, for once, their story might be
true.   A priest had visited the Alcazar, and after his
spiritual help had presented once again the Red request
that a surrender might at least save the lives of women and
children. A diplomat, almost sick with horror at the sights
he saw, had joined his appeal, but the women of the
Alcazar, fit companions of the gallant officers and soldiers
who were by their sides, had given a point-blank refusal to
any negotiations for their surrender or their release, saying,
"We will live or die with the garrison of the Alcazar."
What was their fate?   Red 'planes, we knew, had during
the past three days dropped two bombs on the palace
for every one they had dropped on the relief force.   Was
anybody left ahve in the Alcazar?   Would General Varela
arrive in time?
At last on the Friday we were able to move forward,
marching with the very first line of the Moorish tabors
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